
3 Preparations:

Ionic
AND

Expectorant
The Judge of Hanover

County Speaks.
Tim. Howard suffered for three years

with lung and throat troubles, and last
spring was thought by his neighbors to
be dying. I heard of his condition and
gave him A. B. C. Tonic. Its effect was
magical. In a very short time he was
able to leave his bed, and now regards
himself a well man. Others in this
vicinity have taken the " Tonic " with
pronounced benefit.

Very respectfully,
S. C. REDD,

Beaver Dam Depot. Hanover Co., Va.
SOLD BY AlITdRUGGISTS.
Treatise oa Blood aud Shin Diseases

bymailfree. Address
L B: 0. CHEMICAL GO.,

I7S. 12th ST., RICHMOND. VA.

DYSPEPSIA.

. Riga, Mi.n.,
[Gents: 1 now
write to let you
know that 1 have
Ibeeu using your
.Burdock Blood
'Bitters, and also
to tell you what

hey have done for me. I have been
roubled with dyspepsia for years. I
commenced the use of your Burdock
ßlood Bitters and they have broughl
me out all right. The use of three
bottles conferred the great benefit,
for which I feel profoundly grateful.
1 will never be without it.
at, 1I a 1 y WM. H DECKER.

<;k.w.n mt.ciij« <»:::>i<im..

'T .'.ZZ mark The Greattrade mark
English Retu /r»i^t*xedy. An tin- ffi,'*"^failing eure iffSfegff'
for Seminal
Weak ti e s s. _^££S>a
Spennator-
rhea, Impo- '^g?

BEF0S£TASISa.T",K':-'- »»dAFTEH TANKS.
all diseases that follow as a sequence
of Self-Abuse; as loss of memory, Uni¬
versal Lassitude.pun in the back.dim¬
ness of vision, premature old age,and
many other diseases that lead to in-
nity <>r consumption anxl a preema-

jre grave.
ESTFuI! particulars in our pamphlet,

which we desire to send free by mail
to every one The Specific Medi¬
cine is sold by all druggistsat $1 per
package, or six packages fur $0, or

will be sent fret- by mail on the receipt
of the money, by addressing
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.,

Buffalo, >\ Y.
On account of counterfeits; we have

adopted the Yellow Wrapper; the only
genuine.
Sold in Roanoke, Va., by Budwell,

Christian i: Harhee.
'

janUd ly

INT ^ PN ATI ON AL
TYPEWRIT hK'.

A strictly first-class machine. FaJy
warranted. Made from very best ma¬

terial., bv skilled workmen, at;d with
the bait too'.s that have ever seen
devised for the /purpose. Warranted
to do ell that can be reasonably ex¬

pected of the very best typewriter
extant. Capable of writing 150
words per minute.or more.according
to the ability of the operator.

Price $100.00.
If there is no agent in your town

address the manufacturers.
THE PARISH MFG. CO.,

*

Agents wanted. Parish, N. Y.
no "O.tf

^MOTHERS
oil* Nil

CHiLP^^fS
BRAQFIELD REGULATOR CO. ATLANTAgi

SOLD BYALL DRUGGISTS.
jan y 1 jrr SK

TRADE

S,SS> ERADICATES BLOOD poi¬
SON and BLOOD TAINT.

Ceveral bottles of Swift's Specific (S.S. S.)
^ entirely cleansed my system of contagious
blood poison of the very worst type.

YVm. S. LOOMIS, Shrcveport, La.

CUhES SCRCrULA EVEN
IN ITS WORST FORMS.

Ihad scrofcla in 1884, and cleansed my
system entirely from it by taking seven

bottles of S. S. S. I have not had any symp¬
toms since. C. \V. Wilcox,

Spartanburg, S. C.

HAS CURED HUNDREDS OF
CASES OF SKIN CANCER.

Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
rree. Swift Specific Co.. Atlanta, Ga-
fe25 ly

WILBUR u.POLE! CO
MANVFACTUKEKS OF

RUBBER .STAMPS.

STEEL DIES,

STENCILS.
SEAL PRESSES,
HOUSE NUMBERS,
DOOR PLATES,

KEY TAG

BADGES,

_ETC.
on allSatisfaction

.\Vork guaranteed.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
dec 8 6m

T~HE~ STRONGEST FINANCIAL
Institution in Southwest Virginia

The Roanoke Trust. Loan and Safe
Deposit company. Capital and snr-

rilttV\ SI33Ä Pays itttefsst on de-
pgfts. .

deo»-tf.

A NOVEL BEAR HUNT.

After the Klmroda Found Tholr Gnuie
They Employed Others to Kill It.

Ex-City Auditor Yemon Wlütcsides
tolls ono of tho most interesting of
honting experiences. Walden's Itidge,
about twelve miles from Chattanooga,
Tenn., Is yet in a state of nature; mid
here can be found almost unpenetrable
forests and tho wildest of glens and
gorges. It is a favorite place for hunt¬
ers, tho woods being full of the larger
came.bear, deer, catamounts, etc.
The city auditor thus relates his expo-
rlence on one of his hunts:

"I started out with Bob Hagen and
two or three others for a bear hunt.
We had told a good many of our friends
that we were going after a bear, and;
that we wouldn't come home without a

jbear. Wo all climbed into a farm
wagon and started. Ir is a rough road
up the ridge, and we did not get to the!
place where we expected to find tho j
bear until night. Hero we saw an

empty cabin, and concluded to take
possession, s > we stretched ourselves
out on the puncheon door, and wore

just fulling to sleep when Bob Ilagen
jumped up. crying:

'* 'Boys, Joe's caught something.'
"He took off hi* hoot to see what he

had caught, and found that it was a

house snake, which hud crawled up his
trousers to keep warm. We all ad¬
journed to tho wagon for the night,
and the next morning, bright and early,
we started to look for a bear. Meet¬
ing a native, we asked him ii he knew
where wo would bo apt to find such an
animal".

'. Why. 1 saw b'ar tracks n spell ago
up on the shelvin' rock 'bout live nüle
down yer,' he observed.
"So we went to the shelving rock,

meanwhile boating the bush in every
direction, so that it was 11 o'clock by
the time we reached the rock. At first
we could see no way to get lipon the
rock, but finally we noticed that a

small tree stood close enough for us to
climb up that way. so we were soon on

the rocks.
.. "I don't .see any bear,' said Bob.
"1 don't believe there is* any bear,'

I replied. "Let's eat.'
"We agreed to that proposition,

spread our lunch, placed our gnus
against a tree and started to supply
the inner man.

""I wish we could at least see.a
bear,' said Bob.

" .Hello, look there;' said one of rhe
party. We all looked and saw a bear
that looked as big as a horse between
us and the guns. I was nearest to the
tree, and consequently first to the
ground: but the others were not far be¬
hind me. "When wi_- reached terra iirma
we began to discuss the matter. We had
come afterthe 1 >ear, we had found a bear,
and now it was clearly our duty to go
back and kill the brute. I felt asthough
I hadn't lost any bear, and having
nothing against bruin I didn't want to
kill it: so we drew straws as to which
should go back firs?. I got the unlucky j
straw and started, but when the top of
my head was even with the rock 1 grew
faint hearted and slid back. Hob tried
it then, and carefully looking over the
rock he made a break and got the guns.
Then we all went back and beat around
the bushes for a while, but we did not
rind any bear. Then we started for
home, and on tho way we met the
native.

'. 'Did you find the bear!''
'. No,' we answered in chorus.
.. 'Well, ho war thai-,' replied the

aforesaid native.
"I offered him *10 to go and get the

bear, ami he started. "Inside of half mi
hour he came back dragging bruin by
one of its hind legs. Ho got the $10
and wo got ourbear.''.St. Louis Globe-
Democrat.

Useful Bugs.
B. M. Lelong, who has been visiting

the east, looking up parasitesand study¬
ing the habits of insect pests, lias made
tin important discovery in Washington,
D. C, in the grounds of tho United
States department of agriculture, al¬
most directly under tho windows of the
entomological department itself. In
walking through the grounds ho no¬

ticed a ladybug feeding on tho aplds.
and on closer examination he discov¬
ered that it was devouring the aphis,
and that it also breeds as fast or nearly
as fast as the wonderful vedalia that
has almost entirely exterminated rhe
cottony cushion scale of this state. ThLs
ladybug is the Adalia bipnnctata, of
which Mr. Lelong captiu^ed as many as

he could find, making two large colo¬
nies, one of which he sent to Col. Dob¬
bins at San Gabriel, and the other to
Mr. Runyon, near Sacramento. Tins
ladybug feeds both on the scale and
other insects, and it is to be hoped that
it will prove a great help in clearing up
the scales and aphis of this section..
San Francisco Chronicle.

For Physicians.
In an address beforo the Harvard

Medical school Dr. David W. Oheever
gave the graduating class some advice
which all physicians might profitably
heed. "Cultivate good manners," he
said. "Be reticent. Always show a

cheerful face. Never give up a case

while the patient breathes. Stay at
home; be ready in your office. Medi¬
cine is not a trade, it is the noblest pro¬
fession; cling to that thought. The
Golden Rule is the true code of ethics.
Bo gentlemen, and not rude, grasping
boors; respect others' rights and you
.will be respected."

A Xarrow Escape.
She.Do you know, your necktie is

so harmonious that I almost feel like

singing an accompaniment to it?
Ho.Then I shall take care never to

wear it again..Clothier and Furnisher.

It Beats TIioiij All.

The Old Dominion Building and
Loan Association of Richmond, Va.,
since February 22ml, has granted
loans in the city of Koanoko to the
amount of $00,000, being more than
all others combined. It is a home in¬
stitution and has for its officers such
well known men of financial ability as

J. T. Ellyson, mayor of the city of
Richmond; N. V. Randolph, president
of the Virginia State Insurance Com¬
pany; J. B. Purceli, president of the
Chamber of Commerce; John I. Ellett.
president State Bank of Richmond;
Colonel J. A. Pattie, superintendent
of agents. For stock apply to W. M.
Chatham, agent, office with James S.
Simmons & Co., or E. ErCole, secre¬

tary and treasurer. myS8 lm

THAT TKRKIBLE COUGH.
In the morning, hurried or difficult

breathing, raising phlegm, tightness
iu the chest, quickened pulse, chilli¬
ness in the evening or sweat at night,
all or any of these things are the first
stageB of consumption. Dr. Acker's
English Cough Remedy will cure

these fearful symptoms, and 1b sold
under a positive guarantee by Bud-
well, Christian & Barbee, druggists.

AT ANCHOR.

Iain going a journey, brother. Or would it bo
bolter to any,.

I nni ending up a long voyage, and dropping my
kedgo In t!io bay,

Comiug home; ami In debt to tho purser, with
uover n dollar lo pay.

Six decades. Twos a wcarlsoino voyage, made
over a mystical soa.

In a iHxirly rigged plobeiau lugger tliat always
was drifting a-loe;

And where uro the lofty square riggers that
startod the voyage with me? ,

They passed me far up to the windward, with
stunsails aloft and alow.

Some heading for tropical islands, somo bound
for the Islands of snow.

And where are tho weatherly clippers the mer¬

chants delighted to know?

Some drowsily swing to tho anchors, as the
meandering tides go by;

Some battle hi frozen oceans, where tho north¬
erly gales are high;

Some drift 111 the seething tropics, with keels
upturned to tho sky.

Oh, grand is the lofty clipper, as she dashes tho
y jsty brine

From the crest of tho midnight billows, where
the waters Bash and shiuo.

But I love the plebeian lugger.tho little lugger is
mine.

And lofty clipper or lugger, it comes to the same
at last,

Or whether we count the wreckage, or hold to
our mo- >rings fast.

And we awing to a final anchor, and the voyage
of life is post

.Washington Tost.

A Rare Collection of Books.

The facility of tho Whnrton School of
Finance and Economy, at the Univer¬
sity of Pennsylvania, have been steadi¬
ly developing during the ptist months a

library which, now that it has reached
very largo dimensions, is making Its im¬
portance felt. The foundation was laid
by the great collection of tho Into
Stephen Colwell, comprising between
seven and eight thousand volumes, and
Including nearly every important book
on the subjects of finance and political
economy in tho English, French and
Italian languages published before 1860.
This was supplemented by the bequest
of the library of the late Henry C.
Carey, which embraces many later
works und pamphlets, and is especially
rieh in statistical literature, European
government reports and tho like.
Some time since, in addition, a col¬

lection of about 3,1)00 English pamph-
letson financial and economical sub¬
jects, formerly the property of Mr. Mc-
Cahnont, of London, was obtained,
covering the period from the close of
tho Seventeenth century to our own

time, and Pound in chronological order.
Professor Bastable, of Dublin, has pro¬
nounced t his to be better than the simi¬
lar collection of the British museum. It
is necessary, of course, in order to keep
pace with the times, to buy the best of
the new books within tho scope of the
Whnrton school. An annual fund has
accordingly been provided for this pur-
pose, and a number of works, several
<>f them fresh from the authors' hands,
which were selected by Professor James,
have arrived at the university. A de¬
partment of the library of especial in¬
terest is that pertaining to municipal
government. .New York Star.

Swallowed a Hollar.

James Clemens, a prominent young
farmer, who lives near Athens, Ga.,
swallowed a silver dollar. Clemens was

lying across a bed at his home and had
a dollar in his mouth. Being very tired,
he suddenly dropped off to sleep. Ho
awoke very soon afterwards with a most]
excruciating pain, and it developed that
he had swallowed th« money. lie arose

immediately and came to the city. Dr.
V/. A. Carlton endeavored to draw tho
dollar from the throat by means of
tin instrument, but owing to tho nerv¬

ous condition of the patient he was

forced to postpone the operation a day.
The money had passed down the throat
and lodged in the esophagus. Clemens
was placed under the influence of ether,
and altera difficult, and dangerous oper¬
ation rhe dollar was brought up through
the mouth...Cor. Savannah News.

The Whistling Nuisance.

A change in navigation in New York
harbor has demoralized real estate in
Brooklyn heights. Notwithstanding
the location commands a splendid pros¬
pect of New York bay and has the
finest air a general effort is being made
to dispose of houses there. The trouble
is that steam whistling prevents sleep,
and is destroying tho nerves of all the
nearby residents. The East river once
was occupied by the largest shipping,
but this has now gone over to the
North river, and its place is filled by
tugs and small steam craft, which ply
at all hours of the day and night, and
their whistles are continually piercing
the ear..Exchange.

Experiments have been made in
Spain on the action of sunlight in ma¬
turing wines. Layers of new wine in
bottles of colored glass have been ex¬

posed to the direct rays of the sun,
with the result that both flavor and
quality havo been improved. In the
south of Europe there has been a prac¬
tice of ripening cognac by exposing bot¬
tles on the roof for years.

The aborigines of New South Wales
show great ingenuity in shaping their
harpoon heads for spearing fish. In¬
stead of shaving tho wood up and down
the grain as we are accustomed to whit¬
tle, they turn it round and round und
c hip it off across tho grain.

A now tolephone has been brought
out in England winch is said not to in¬
fringe on any existing patent. It is of
tho most simple construction, consist¬
ing of an electro-magnet and celluloid
diaphragm.
You may [only drink from sorrow's

cup but ouco in yourwhole life, yet you
will never bo ablo to get the bitter taste
of the dregs out of your mouth there¬
after._

Is Consumption Incurable.
Bead the following: Mr. C H.

Morris. Newark, Ark., says: "Was
down with abscess of lungs, and
friends and physicians pronounced
me am Incurable Consumptive. Began
taking Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, am now on my third
bottle, and able to oversee the work
on my farm. It is the finest medicine
ever made."

Jessie Middlewart, Doentur, Ohio,
says: "Had it not been .¦¦¦<' Vr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption I
would have died of lung troubles.
Was given up by doctors." Am now

in best of health." Try sample
bottles free atBudwell, Christian A'
Barbee's drug store.

may'25-tf.
The First Symptoms of Death.

Tired feeling, dull headache, pains
in various parts of the body, sinking
at the pit of the stomach, loss of appe¬
tite, feverishness. pimples or sores,
are all positive evidence of poisoned
blood. No matter how it became
poisoned it must be purified to avoid
death. Dr. Acker's English, Blood
elixir has never failed to remove scrof¬
ulous or syphilitic poisons. Sold
under positive guarantee byBadwell,
Christian & Barbee. *. may2o-tj

"Erin Go Bra."

"War cries, inennt originally to keep
the fighting men aware of tiie place of
their own clan in battle', or when scat¬
tered in woods and hills, cauio down to
the baronial period, and were used by
the Anglo-Norman nobles out of con¬

sideration for their Gaelic retainers.
The commonest shout was some name

of famous place or famous man with
tho addition aboo, a word well lifted
for the clamor of a bund of fighters,
being at onco more musical and less
wearying to tho voice than our "hur¬
rah." The Kildaru retainers cried
"Crom aboo!" in honor of Crom castle,
a citadel in Limerick county, originally
a stronghold of the O'Donovans, winch
ono of the intrusive Oeraldlne families,
named after the town of Kildaro, occu¬

pied while turning Irish.
The O'Neills cried out, "Lawv dareg

aboo!" because the Lawv dareg or Red
Hand was the badge of the family and
elan. Tho O'Briens cried, "LawvLaid-
er!" or "Laudir aboo!" or "Strong
Hand aboo!" Tho translator of (ieoJt-
rey Heatings "History of Ireland" sug¬
gests as the meaning of aboo tho Irish
word booa, victory; but analogy would
point rather to boa (beotlia), lively,
awako, spirited; when aboo would bo
an exclamation liko the'French alerte!
and vivel A parallel in Irish is tho
well known Erin go bra! "Erin till
judgment day 1" where go bra. forever,
implies the same idea of living which
tho word beotlia actually contains,
since the latter is the Keltic equivalent
of Creek bios.
"Tabu!" is the exclamation of Tartar

horsemen when urging their steeds for¬
ward. While on this topic it may be
interesting to note that tills Irish word,
or its Welsh equivalent yu byw, cor¬

rupted to boo mid boh. is found in our

colloquial expression, "He doesn't dare
say boo to a goose;" or in other words,
ho Is too cowardly to sound his war cry
in the presence of the most peaceful of
creatures. .Charles de Kay in < Vntury.

The Commissary'k DlHftppenrailce.
The two lines were facing one ;ui-

other, with only a short distance separ¬
ating them. A farmer rode into the
Confederate camp on a mule. Most of
the soldiers had been farmers and were

good judges of horseflesh, so that in
conversation with the old fanner the
merits and demerits of the mule came

up naturally for some discussion. It
was a good mule, they agreed with the
farmer."but," added the owner. "I've
never seen another man that could ride
hint."
This remark brought on another dis¬

cussion. Several <>f the soldiers pro¬
tested that tla-y had never been thrown
from a mule, and wore willing to bet
that they could ride this one. < me of
the most vociferous in praising his own
horsemanship was a commissary. He
swore he could ride that mule, and
finally it was decided \<< let hint try.
He had no sooner mounted than tho

mule began («hinging viciously, and
then he ran around in a circle several
times at breakneck speed, the commis¬
sary hoidhig on for his Iii'-.
Suddenly that mule made u break for

the front. The commissary sawed and
shouted in vain. Every attempt was

made to stop them, but the mule was

wild and the commissary knew that if
he once let loose he would have to be
buried.
On like a tornado.and as straight as

the crow Hies.on past the Confederate
outpost* and bonding f<«r the Vaukeo
lines. They watched him until themule
was lost to sight.
That was the last seenofthem, norhas

one word ever been heard, from that day
to this, of the cotnmissary orthe mule..
Atlanta Constitution.

Down on Agriculture.
Tho basest fraud on earth is agri¬

culture. The deadliest ignis fatuus that
ever glittered to beguile and dazzle to
betray is agriculture. We speak with
feeling on this subject, and we've been
glittered and beguiled and dazzled and
deceived by the same arch deceiver.
She had promised us bees and they Hew
awny after putting a head on us: prom¬
ised us early potatoes, and the drought
has withered them. She has promised
cherries; the curculio has stung them;
they contain living things uncomely to

the eye and unsavory to tut.- taste. She
has promised us strawberries and tho
young chickens have devoured them.
We wero in the sheep business and a

hard winter closed down on us, and the
lambs died in the shell. No wonder
that Cain killed his brother. Ho was a

tiller of tho ground. The wonder is ho
did not kill his father and then weep
because he did not have a grandfather
to kill..WaUa Walla (Ore.) Journal

A GUiii|>ko of 'Wiiltrr DaniroKch.
Mi\ Walter Dttmrosch undoubtedly

stands near the head of American con¬

ductors; if not in experience, at all
events in musical culture. He is 28
years old, rather slight, but with well
squared shoulders and straight as an

arrow. He has none of the foppery of
long hair and outre dress that lesser
musicians affect. A keen faced, intel¬
lectual American, with deep set hazel
eyes and fine manners.that is Mr.
Damrosch. Perhaps his manner is
hardly American. There Is a hint of
European suavity in it that is not na¬

tive to a young and bustling country.
This comes naturally enough. Mr.
Dainrosch was bom in Breslau. When
9 years old, however, ho went to New
York, and New York has since been his
home..Chicago Tribune.

A new electric lantern has been do-
signedl in Vienna for the uso of lecturers
and medical classes. By a combination
of lenses the magnified image of an ob¬
ject Is projected on a white screen in its'
natural colors.

DO JiOT SUFFER AXT LONGER.

Knowing that a cough can be
checked in a day, and the iirst stages
of consumption broken in a week, we

hereby guarantee Dr. Acker's English
Cough Remedy, and will refund the
money to all who buy. take it as per
directions, and do not find our state¬
ment correct. Budwell, Christian &
Barbee, druggists.

OI B VERTUEST PEOPLE.

Confirm our statement when we

say that Dr. Acker's English remedy
is in every way superior to any and
all other preparations for the throat
and lungs. In whooping cough and
croup, it is magic and relieves at once.
We offer yon a sample bottle free.
Remember, this remedy is sold on a

positive guarantee by Budwell. Chris-
and Barbee. my 25, tf.

Dr. Acker's English Pills
Are active, effective and pure. For
sick headache, disordered stomach,
loss of appetite, bad complexion and
biliousness, they have never been
equaled, either in America or abroad,
Sold by Bddwell, Christian& Barbee.
-my26tf.

A Safe Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to brine
you satisfactory results, or in ease of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our
advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump¬
tion. It is guaranteed to bring relief
in every ease, when used for any affec¬
tion of the thront, lungs or chest,
such as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whoop¬
ing cough, croup, etc., Oct. It is
pleasant and agreeable to taste, per¬
fectly safe, and can always be de¬
pended upon. Trial bottles free at
1 hui well & Christian's drug store.
my25 tf.

The Burdock Plant is one of the
best diuretics or kidney regulators in
the vegetable world, and the com¬
pound known as Burdock Blood bit¬
ters is unsurpassed in all diseases of
the k dneys, liver and blood.

ROLLINS' INSTITUTE.
Commencement Exercises will take

place iu the following order:

Monday.- June St 3a
At 8 p. m.. Elocution and Music.

Tuesday, .June li)th\
II a. iu., Art Exhibit ion.
8 p. in., Commencement Concert.

Wednesday, -June 11
10 a. m., Commencement Exercises

proper, including an address by Rev.
U. A. Tuppor, D. 1). ol Ky.

I p. in., Art Gxhibhion.
8 p. in.. Society celebration, includ¬

ing an address by Hon. John Goode,
d Virginia.Exercises will Iro held open to the

.public. As the institute is always-
taxed to the utmost with guests from
distant parts, it cannot furnish re
freshments to local attendants. There
is no objection to "basket dinners" on

the grounds provided the proprieties
of a place almostexclusively occupied
by ladies are duly respected.

('11 AS. L. COCKE,
je7 21 Superintendent.

01TV ORDINANCE.

At a meeting of the Council, held
May 28th, t he lire limits were enlarged
ami extended to run with the lines of,
and include the whole oi the territory
embraced in the Second and Third
wards of the city. No person shall
erect within the lire limits any build¬
ing not constructed with brick or

stone wall", or walls encased with at
least one row of brick and tile or

metal roof.

Before any building shall beereeted
within the lire limits of this city the
party proposing to build shall first
make statement to the < !ity Engineer,
showing size of proposed buildingand
stating the kind of material of which
the same is to lie built. And no build
ing shall be erected within such pre¬
scribed, limits unless the City Engi¬
neer, alter receiving such statement,
shall grant a permit for its erection.
Any person violating this ordinance
shell be lined not less than one nor

more than three dollars lor every dav
such violation continues -(Sections
11 oud 12, chapter .xiii, General ordi¬
nance i »nv31tf

J, F. WlNGFIELD
Insurance and

REAL ESTATE.
AGENT, ROANOKE, VA.,

INSURES
uildings, i'.ridges,

Mills, Crops,
Live Stock,

Merchandise. Wood, Lumber.

SELLS
Dwellings, Fnrnitnre,

Farms. Town Lots,
Stores, Mineral ami

j IMBER LAX] KS.
jgri43 SALEM AVE. P.O. Box Sti

feb2-tf

FUQUA & IJOAZ,
PRACTICAL

Tinners,
Plumbers.

Gas and
Steam Filters

Heating by Steam, Hot Water or Hot
Air Furnaces

ROOFING, GUTTERING, SPOUTING,

0

401 JEFFERSON ST.,
KOANOKK, - '- - VIRGINIA.

Estimate* cheerfully giveu ou this line
of work. jeO Cm

WN YOUR OWN HOMES.

STOP PAYING RENT.
Save your money and join the

National Capital Sav¬
ings and

Loan Society,
For information call on the agent for
this district.

CHARLES B. KNIGHT,
No. 17 Campbell street,

jel lw Opposite PostolTice.

Is a Nice Summer
Drink,

HOTEL FELIX.
mil

jeO tf.

BOARDERS CAN BE ACCOMMO
dated at RorerPark Hotel. Nicely

furnished rooms. Large grounds.
Table set with the best the market
affords. MRS, CRAWFORD.
mar27-tf Proprietoress.

"Cl R E E..STENOGRAPHY AND
^ typewriting free. First-class facil-1
ities and best of teachers. Address
with stamp for return postage.

THE PARISH MFG. CO.,
noOtf Parish. N. Y.

QITY ORDINANCE.

The owner of any animal which shall
die in the city shall have the carcass
carried beyond the city limits and
buried in some suitable place.
Anyone violating this section Bhall

be fined five dollars..(Section 15,
chapter xi, General Ordinances.)
my31tf 1

GRAND DRAWING
OP THE

Loteria fle la Beneflcencia Publica
OF THE

STATE OF ZACATECAS, MEXICO.
A syndicate capitalists have secured

the concession for operating tin's

LOTTERY
And will extend its business through

out the United States and
British Columbia.

Below will be found a list of the prizes
which will he drawn on

May 27th, 1890,
At Zacatecas, Mexico,

and continued monthly thereafter.

Capital Prize, $150,000.
Km.iiiin Tickets at $10; Halves, $5;

Tenth.-. $1 ; American Currency.
LIST OF PRIZES:

1 PRIZE OF.$150,000 is $150,000
t PRIZE OP 00,(11)0 is 50.000
1 PRIZE OP 25,000 is 25*,000
3 PRIZES OF 10,000 are IjO,000
.J PRIZES OP .">.000are 10,000
5 PRIZES OF 2,000are 10,000
10 PRIZES OF 1,000 are 10,000
20 PRIZES (>F 500 are 10,000

200 PRIZES OF 200 are 10,000
300 PRIZES OF 150 are 45,000
500 PRIZES OF 100 are 50,000

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
150 PRIZES (>P $150are $22,5001
L50 PRIZES OP 100are 15,000
150 PRIZES OP 50 are 7,500
990 Terminal Prizes of 50 are 49,950

2492 $524,950
< lu!» Rates: 0 Tickets for $50.

Special Rates arranged with
Agents.

AGENTS WANTED in every town
and city in United States ami British
America.
The payment of prizes is guaranteed

by a special deposit of live hundred
thousand dollars ($500,000), with the
State Government, and approved by
Jesus Arechiga, Governor.
Drawing under the personal super¬

vision of Lie. Berminio Arteaga, who
is appointed by the Government as
Interventor.

"I CERTIFY that with the State
Treasurer all necessary guarantees are

deposited, assuring full payment of
all prizes of this drawing.

"Herminio, Argteaga,
"Interventor."

IMPORTANT.
Remittances must be either by New

York Draft, Express or Registered
Letter, American money. Collections
can be made by Express Companies or

Banks. Tickets sent direct tomanage¬
ment will be paid by drafts on New
York. Montreal, St. Paul, Chicago,
S.in Francisco or City of Mexico. For
further information address

.MAN PIEDAD, Manager.
Iuv21-ly Zacatecas, Mexico.

u
HEAL ESTATE AGENTS.

Improved and unimproved properly for
sale in all parts of the city.

RENTING A SPECIALTY
The only Agents in the City

til at handle exclusively prop¬
erty Inside >f the Corporation.
and are Agents for the Exchange
Building aud Investment Company
Tour patronage respectfully solicited
No. 114 Jefferson street, Roanoke. Va.

Gray & Boswell
jan2-tf

REGULATOR
MENSTRUATION

O MCtJYHlV {MCKNESS
\T t^tN OURU1S CAfcNGE.: Of v\?t
6r\tM uMHsER BUHEHMBWILL BE MI01ÜÜ1
JSOOK TO"WOMAW'^W^

BSADFM REGULATOR CO. ATLANTA fit
saUSEXMLDEUSElSTS.

fiÄIITION .e.DÄSUAU A iWAa price are atamped on the
bottom. If the dealer cannot supply yon.
Bend direct to factory. cncloHinK advertised
price

L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.
Fine Calf, neavy Laced Grain and Creed-

moor Waterproof.
Bent In the world. Examine hl»_^_

8(5.00 GENUINE HAND-SEWED SHOE.
84 00 HAND-SEWED WEI.T SHOE._
«.5.50 POLICE AND FARMERS' SHOE.
82.511 EXTRA VALUE CALF .SHOE.

_

H'i.-if, & 83 IVORKI NOMEN 'S KHOE8. .

Itf.00 and 81.75 ROYS' SCHOOL SHOES.
Atl made In Congress, Button and Lace.

$3 & $2 SHOES ladies.
81.75 SHOE FOR MISSES.

Beat Material. Bent Style. Best Fitting.
W. L. Douglas. Brockton, fllaa*. Sold by

a

janlleod-Crn tu th sat

J. R, HOCKADAY,
THE PIONEER

REAL ESTATE AGffl
-OF-

Roanofte City, Va..
OFFICE :

105 First St.,S. W.
First National Bank Building.

rnyll-3m

C. A. HEATH,
The well-known Jefferson Street

BARBER,
'

Has opened a Barber Shop in Hotel
Roanoke.

Room in basement. my20 lm.

FOR SALE CHEAP..A FIN1 SA-
loon outfit, 18 foot counter, walnut

back bar. S. A. VICE.
my9-tf

T R. GREENE&CO..
SUCCESSORS TO

DUFFEY &GEEENE,
.HAVE OPENED UP THEIR IMMENSE.

SPRING STOCK
And will be pleased to have the public

come and examine it.
tf ^PRICES AT THE BOTTOM OF THE SEA.-®a

'ESTABLISHED IN ROANOKE 1882.
I

-CARRIES THE LARGEST, FINEST AND-

MOST ARTISTIC STOCK IN THE CITY,
Our repairing department is up to the highest mark and all

kindsof fine Work in

Watches and Jewelry, Also Artistic
-ENGRAVING DONE ON THE PREMISES._

ARTISTS' MATERIAL SOLD.
tf 29 SALEM AVENUE, liOANOKE, VIRGINIA;

m WS FROM $5TO $25.
BOYS' SUITS FROM $3 TO §

CHILDREN'S SUITS FROM $2 TO $10
MEN'S, HOYS1, YOUTH'S,

.AND.

IN ALL STYLES

SATIN-LINED A SPECIALTY.
Furnishing Department Complete

CLOTHING) Y

FRANK BROS.
Wright Block -felferson Street.

M. A. RIFE, Prest. B. L. GR EI DER. Sec. & Treu

Rife's Hydranlic lupe MaMctnriig Cmopj
MANUFACTURERS OF

RIFE'S HYDRAULIC ENGINE. OR RAM
for supplying STOCK YARDS

water to
Residences, Etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED; GOOD AGENTS WANTED
Office No. 3 Second avenue, S. W. Opposite Masonic Temple
y7y

Koanoke, Va

5

Pulaski City, Va

9

Bluefield, W, Va.
The above houses offer superior accommodations tu the

Travelling Fublic. Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

tf
FBBD. IE3. FOSTER,

H.CHIPMAN. T- G- MASSIE.

Chipman, Massie & Co.

REAL/. ESTATE.'. AGENTS,
109 Salem Avenue, Roanoke, Va.

City'and Country property, Mineral and Ctfal Lands sold. Houses and Stores
rented and Collections made.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. _mar27t

TTSILVERTHORN,
IMPORTER AND REPAIRER OF

FINE WATCHES.
OUR REPAIRING DEPARTMENT

SILVERTHORN'S
.AND GET FIRST CLASS WORK-.

L.B.HÜFF - - Manager


